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RUSSELL H. CHITTENDEN
At the close of the third quarter of the nineteenth century an
European observer would have found in America few or no signs of
activity in physiological chemistry. He would have sought in vain
for laboratories or for men devoted to physiological experimentation.
A few there were who sensed the importance of first-hand knowledge
of physiological phenomena, such as Henry P. Bowditch, S. Weir
Mitchell, H. Newell Martin and Horatio C. Wood, but universities,
colleges and medical schools had few provisions for laboratory
instruction and less still for research. The contrast in this respect
between Europe and America was very great. In the former
country well-trained men were to be found on all sides endeavoring
to broaden and deepen physiological knowledge by critical experi-
mental work in laboratories well equipped for the purpose. In
America, on the other hand, there was little interest in the experi-
mental method, and didactic instruction in physiology was the rule.
Advance of knowledge came almost entirely from the work of
European physiologists among whom were to be found many who
were beginning to recognize the importance of the chemical aspects
of physiology.
So significant indeed were the discoveries being made along
chemical lines that physiological chemistry began gradually to attract
the attention of many students of experimental physiology, while
during the last half-century the development of physiological
chemistry has been of a truly phenomenal character. From a simple
descriptive science dealing mainly with the chemical composition and
general properties of the organic compounds present in tissues and
fluids, its scope has rapidly expanded until today it affords many new
and even startling approaches to an understanding of at least some
of the mysteries of life. What was at one time looked upon as quite
beyond the reach of human understanding has been made crystal
clear by the advances of biochemistry and one mystery after another
has been solved, thereby adding to the fund of knowledge which
emphasizes the power of the chemical forces that in large measure
control the processes of life. Physiological chemistry has thus
attained an importance that justifies its position in the front rank ofYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
the biological sciences, for what can be more illuminating than a
dear understanding of thevaried processes involved in the functional
activities of the living organism?
In the growth of every science there are periods, sometimes very
long periods, when there is no forward movement; a period of
stagnation with a complete lack of constructive speculations and
hypotheses. Then comes suddenly a discovery opening up a new
point of view, followed, it may be, by an advance that completely
changes existing beliefs, and progress becomes the order of the day,
each step forward paving the way for yet another advance. One
such discovery that stands out as a landmark in the growth of
physiological chemistry is the development of organic synthesis,
dating from Wohler's production of urea from inorganic material.
This epoch-making discovery, changing as it ultimately did the
view-point regarding the origin oforganic compounds, did away with
the prevalent belief in the existence of a vital force as a necessary
element in the production of the organic substances that enterintothe
structure of living organisms. This was the beginning, and the end
is notyet. In the hands of organic chemists, the world over, organic
synthesis has gone steadily forward and the chemical structure of
organic substances of the greatest complexity has been made clear,
though many still remain to be revealed. But the mysterious,
so-called vital force has been eliminated and the organic chemist of
today sees no obstacle to the ultimate discovery of the chemical
structure of any and every organic substance that plays a part in the
processes of life.
Relationships of all sorts, hitherto unsuspected, stand out with
startling distinctness when the architectural make-up of the many
and varied organic compounds that give character to the tissues and
fluids ofthe bodyis clearly defined. Of even greater significance, in
their physiological bearing, are the revelations of functional activities
associated with molecular structure. Stable molecules and unstable
molecules each have their part in the processes of life, and under-
standing may be reached through knowledge of their chemical
make-up. Reactions of many kinds thus become clearer, the play
of molecules, one upon the other, affording explanation of many of
the processes bound up with the phenomena of life. Thus, the new
pathways opened up by zealous investigators throughout the scien-
tific world have increased largely the avenues of approach to the
solution of many physiological problems, so that today the scope of
physiological chemistry has been greatly enlarged. In all this
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advance the physiological chemists and biochemists of America have
played an important part. While greatest credit must be given to
Germany, the physiological chemists of England, France and other
European countries have all contributed to the advance of knowledge
and what they have accomplished is a part of the recorded history of
progress in this branch of science.
In America it was not until 1887 that there was any general
movement for the encouragement of physiological research. There
were a few laboratories here and there where experimental work in
physiology and physiological chemistry was being conducted, but the
number of workers was small and facilities were limited. In 1887,
however, The American Physiological Society was established with
the avowed purpose of promoting the advance of physiology in
North America. The writer recalls very vividly the feelings of
uncertainty and doubt that prevailed when the small group met in
New York to consider this matter. America was manifestly so far
behind European countries in physiological research, so lacking in
both men and experience that there were many misgivings as to the
wisdom of such a step at that time. But the faith and courage of
the few were fully justified by the steady growth in interest and
activity which manifested itself shortly thereafter.
Among the group were a few workers whose primary interest lay
in the field of physiological chemistry and, as successful achievements
in many directions revealed the great importance of the chemical
aspects of functional activities, enthusiasm in America for this field
of endeavor grew steadily and as a result physiological chemistry
took on added significance. The number of workers increased so
rapidly that in 1906 The American Society of Biological Chemists
was founded, with a membership at this date (1931) of three
hundred and seventy, composed almost entirely of active workers in
American universities, colleges, agricultural experiment stations,
medical schools, hospitals and research institutions of various kinds.
The wide-spread distribution of these members of the American
Society of Biological Chemists may be indicated by the following
figures showing the number in different institutions occupying posi-
tions of professor, assistant professor, instructor or research worker;
Columbia University 20; University of Chicago 18; Yale Univer-
sity 14; University of Pennsylvania 13; United States Department
ofAgriculture 13; Johns Hopkins University 12; Harvard Univer-
sity 11; Cornell University 10; University of Wisconsin 10; Uni-
versity of Toronto 8; University of Minnesota 8; University of
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California 8; Western Reserve University 7; University of Illinois
7; Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research 7; New York Uni-
versity and Bellevue Hospital Medical College 7; University of
Iowa 6; Washington University 6; Vanderbilt University 6; Uni-
versity of Michigan 6; McGill University 5; University of Roches-
ter 5; Mayo Clinic 4; University of Cincinnati 4; St. Louis
University 4; University of Pittsburgh 3; Stanford University 3.
In addition to these there are sixty-three other institutions such
as State Universities and colleges having one or two workers in
physiological chemistry on their staffs, while in hospitals, metabolic
dinics, nutrition laboratories and special research laboratories of
various kinds there are fifty more, and in various State Agricultural
Experiment Stations an additional number of research workers may
be found, as also in the United States Public Health Service.
This wide-spread distribution of active workers in physiological
chemistry throughout the United States and Canada is a measure not
only of the growth of this science in America but is a forceful illus-
tration of the importance the chemical aspects of physiology have
attained. The fact that there are relatively few universities in the
land that do not have on their faculties one or more research workers
in this science lends significance to the belief that physiological
chemistry or biochemistry has been generally accepted as offering aid
in the solution of many physiological as well as philosophical
questions which higher institutions of learning have come to recog-
nize as being of fundamental importance. Surely there are no
biological problems of greater moment than those that have to do
with the processes of life, that control reproduction and growth, that
help explain the many interrelationships between the chemical
reactions by which the smooth running of the human machinery is
maintained and upon which normal life depends.
One of the most striking evidences of the great activity of Ameri-
can workers in the field of physiological chemistry is to be found in
the ninety-three volumes of the Journal of Biological Chemistry
which have appeared since the establishment of the Journal in 1905.
Scrutiny of these volumes reveals not only the great diversity of
the problems studied but throws light on the development of
chemico-physiological thought, the gradual changes in belief regard-
ing the chemical mysteries of life processes. Something as to the
nature of the experimental work going on in this field may be seen
from the following brief statements covering a few of the accom-
plishments of American investigators during the past thirty years.
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Ever since Lavoisier brought to light the relation of oxygen to
animal heat, there has been a steady advance in knowledge regarding
the processes of oxidation in the animal body. Old-time views and
beliefs have gradually given place to broader and more exact con-
ceptions of oxidation in which the chemical composition of tissue
cells, the existence of specific enzymes therein and the metabolic
processes that characterize the tissue are seen to be controlling ele-
ments in the reduction-oxidation changes that are constantly going
on in the animal organism. As contributory to our present-day
knowledge, the experimental work of Kastle and Loevenhart is to be
noted since they were among the first in this country to study the
oxidation and reduction processes of animal and vegetable organisms.
One of their conclusions (1901) was that "The oxidation phenomena
occurring in the plant and probably in the animal organism also, can
be satisfactorily explained upon the supposition that the readily
autoxidizable substances which they contain are oxidized to the
peroxide condition by molecular oxygen, and that the peroxides thus
formed in turn give up part of their oxygen to other less oxidizable
substances present in the cell. In other words, that the process of
rendering oxygen active by the living cell is probably brought about
in essentially the same way that this is accomplished by phosphorus,
benzaldehyde and other oxygen carriers, viz. as one phase of autoxi-
dation." Equally important was the work of these investigators on
the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide and the mechanism
of induced oxidations (1903), also their studies of the fat-splitting
enzyme with the discovery of the reversibility of its action.
Another line of work, by Henry D. Dakin, dealing primarily
with the subject ofintermediary metabolism may be referred to, since
he was able to establish the mode of oxidation of simple aliphatic
substances in the animal organism, the way in which phenyl deriva-
tives of the fatty acids are oxidized, the existence of oxidizing and
reducing enzymes in the liver, pancreas, kidney, spleen, brain and
muscle in harmony with the findings of other workers, and the
probability of reversible reactions. He was led to the general belief
that the many processes of oxidation that occur in the animal body
are bound up more or less with other reactions such as condensation
and hydrolysis thereby giving to intermediary metabolism a com-
plexity in which structure and enzyme action are important influ-
ences. Particularly noteworthy was his study of the formation of
amino and hydroxy acids from glyoxals in the animal organism, and
the discovery of an enzyme concerned in the formation of hydroxy
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acids from ketonic aldehydes, both studies in collaboration with
H. W. Dudley (1913-1914).
Equallyvaluable have been the studies of William M. Clark and
collaborators on the reversible oxidation-reduction of organic com-
pounds with special reference to the theories of oxidation. Mention
should also be made of his work on bacterial metabolism, especially
the method he devised for ascertaining the influence of hydrogen-ion
concentrations thereon. Attention should likewise be called to the
work of Edward C. Kendall on the reversible oxidation-reduction
systems of cysteine-cystine and reduced and oxidized glutathione, the
latter substance discovered by Sir Frederick Gowland Hopkins
(1921) as an auto-oxidizable component of animal cells. Also to
be noted in this connection is the work of Howard B. Lewis on the
oxidation in the animal organism of cystine and other sulfur com-
pounds related to cystine, leading among other conclusions to the
view that cystine is essential for maintenance and growth.
Reference should likewise be made to the studies of Albert P.
Mathews on the spontaneous oxidation of some cell constituents,
notably the spontaneous oxidation of the sugars and of cystine and
cysteine. Mathews found (1909) that sugars all oxidized readily in
the air, provided the solutions were alkaline, but not when the
reaction was neutral or acid. That sugar will not oxidize in the
open air when the solution is neutral Mathews considered due not to
lack of active oxygen, but to the fact that the sugar cannot undergo
oxidation until it has been dissociated. When, however, the reaction
is alkaline a salt of the sugar is formed "and this salt ionizes with a
resultant disturbance of electrical equilibrium in the anion which
leads to the decomposition and easy oxidation of the sugar."
Regarding cysteine, Mathews found that this substance oxidizes
spontaneously with atmospheric oxygen at 20-22° C. being trans-
formed into cystine. Here likewise the rate of oxidation is influ-
enced by the reaction of the solution, the maximum being attained at
a concentration of approximately N0-8, about the reaction of blood.
Many new derivatives of cystine and cysteine such as phenyl-acetyl-
benzyl-cystine and p-bromophenyl mercapturic acid have been pre-
pared by Carl P. Sherwin with a view to studying their metabolism.
Sherwin found that if a derivative of cysteine in which the amino
group is protected from deamination is fed to rabbits the cysteine is
transformed in part into cystine. This observation, considered in
connection with somewhat similar results obtained by Howard B.
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Lewis with the sodium salt of phenyluramino-cystine, points to the
ready reversibility of the reaction cysteine > cystine.
Among the early lines of experimental work on nutrition in this
country the studies of Wilbur 0. Atwater deserve special notice since
he with E. B. Rosa devised the first respiration-calorimeter to be
used in America, an apparatus sufficiently large to measure with a
high degree of perfection the amount of heat given off by a man at
rest or at work and also to measure the oxygen consumed. With this
apparatus Atwater and his collaborators, notably Francis G. Benedict,
conducted many experiments on the metabolism of matter and
energy in the human body (1 897-1902), these investigations demon-
strating for the first time on man the application of the principle of
the conservation of energy to the human organism. The work thus
inaugurated has been carried on ever since by Benedict with many
collaborators in the Nutrition Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington, yielding results of great value for the understanding
of many problems of human nutrition. Especially noteworthy are
his studies on the energy requirements of the quiescent body, i.e., on
basal metabolism, and the studies on restricted diet and prolonged
fasting. Using a calorimeter of the Atwater-Rosa type, Henry P.
Armsby (1901) conducted many series of experiments with farm
animals leading to accurate determinations of the energy require-
ments of such animals. Particularly important was his employment
of net energy as a means of ascertaining the true nutritive value of
foodstuffs for maintenance and production.
In this connection the studies of Eugene F. DuBois and his
associates should be referred to. Using a large respiration-calori-
meter, the first to be built in a hospital, he has made numerous
observations covering a large field, especially on metabolism in
disease, and on the basal metabolism of American children (1916-
1924). Employing a small respiration chamber Graham Lusk, with
many collaborators, has carried on a long series of studies of animal
calorimetry (1912-1926) dealing with such problems as the specific
dynamic action of the foodstuffs, the behavior of various inter-
mediary metabolites upon heat production, the influence of glycyl-
glycne upon respiratory metabolism, etc. One of his general con-
clusions maybe noted, namely, "that the increase in metabolism after
the ingestion of meat is due to the mass action of the amino-acids
formed in digestion acting as stimuli upon the cellular protoplasm."
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John Howland who determined the oxygen absorption of the sleep-
ing infant (1910), finding that the heat production reached a higher
level per square meter of surface than that of adults, thus showing a
higher metabolism in the youthful protoplasm, a conclusion which
coincides with the findings of John R. Murlin.
The minimum protein requirements of the human body consis-
tent with the maintenance of health and strength have been studied
experimentally by Chittenden (1904) with the conclusion that man
may apparently adjust himself to a lowered intake of protein food,
with a protein metabolism corresponding to 0.12 gram of nitrogen
per kilogram of body-weight. New theories regarding the nature
of protein metabolism have been advanced by Otto Folin (1905)
based on his determinations of the distribution of the urinary nitro-
gen, the absolute quantity of creatinine eliminated on a meat-free
diet being a constant quantity for different individuals and repre-
senting the tissue or endogenous metabolism. It is this endogenous
metabolism that sets a limit to the lowest level of nitrogen equi-
librium attainable. On a rich protein diet the amount of nitrogen
excreted in the form of urea reached as high as 89 per cent of the
total, varying with the amount of protein food ingested, i.e., exoge-
nous protein metabolism. From Folin's laboratory have come many
exact methods for the determination of various components of blood
and urine.
Donald D. Van Slyke, working with Gustav M. Meyer, has
made a careful study of the fate of the amino acids formed in protein
digestion (1912-1913), the results of their experiments indicating
that the amino acids normally pass through the intestinal wall and
enter directly into the blood-stream from which they are taken up
by the tissue cells. The latter are then able to synthesize their own
proteins, any excess of amino acids not needed for the construction
of new proteins being deaminated largely, if not wholly, in the liver
and excreted as urea. Interesting was the observation that during
fasting amino acids are still present in the tissues, even in increased
amounts, thus indicating that these acids may also result from the
autolysis of tissue proteins. "The amino-acids in the tissues are thus
intermediate steps in both the construction and breakdown of the
tissue proteins; originating not only from absorbed food products,
but also from autolyzed tissue proteins." The amino acid protein
system resembles in character a reversible chemical reaction.
Particularly noteworthy is the work of Thomas B. Osborne on
the chemistry of the proteins, especially the vegetable proteins
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(1891-1920), perhaps the most important result being the demon-
stration of the great diversity of their individual chemical structure,
as shown by the amounts of various amino acids formed on hydroly-
sis. Thus, in twenty-six proteins, all but four of vegetable origin,
histidine varied from 0.39 per cent to 3.08 per cent, arginine 1.55 to
14.44 per cent, and lysine 0 to 6.43 per cent, while in one seed
alone-the wheat kernel-one protein yielded 6.73 per cent of
glutamic acid, while another protein in the same seed yielded 37.33
per cent of this acid. Using the anaphylaxis reaction as a means of
establishing chemical identity Osborne and H. Gideon Wells showed
"that no two seeds unless very closely related botanically contain
chemically identical proteins," hence there must be an almost infinite
variety of vegetable proteins. Interesting is the discovery by
Osborne and L. H. Clapp (1907) of a dipeptide of proline and
phenylalanine, a beautifully crystalline compound, formed in the
hydrolysis of gliadin. Equally important is the discovery by
Henry D. Dakin (1920) of a new tricyclic peptide formed in the
hydrolysis of gelatin, viz., y-hydroxyprolylproline anhydride, the
first peptide to be obtained containing the hydroxyproline nucleus
and unique in having three rings.
The work of Osborne and Lafayette B. Mendel (1911-1928)
has been of the greatest value in establishing the close relationship
between the chemical constitution of proteins and their biological
value in nutrition, their many feeding experiments with white rats
affording conclusive proof of the nutritive deficiencies of those
proteins in which there is a lack of certain amino acids such as cystine,
lysine and tryptophane, these three amino acids being necessary for
growth. The importance of lysine as a limiting factor in growth
was first demonstrated by Osborne and Mendel in 1914. It is to be
noted that lysine in crystalline fornm was first prepared by Vickery
and Leavenworth in 1928. William C. Rose (1922) has shown
that histidine is likewise necessary for growth, while arginine is
apparently not indispensable in normal nutrition. While it had
been found that histidine is one of the precursors of purins, feeding
experiments by Rose and co-workers (1926) have made clear that
derivatives of the glyco-cyamidine ring such as creatinine or deriva-
tives of the imidazole ring such as adenine and guanine cannot take
the place of histidine in nutrition. It thus becomes apparent "that
the reaction of purin synthesis from histidine is an irreversible one
in the animal organism." Rose, however, discovered that on adding
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at once resumed, this being the first successful attempt to replace an
indispensable amino acid of the diet by a non-amino compound.
In the field of nuclein chemistry an immense amount of work has
been accomplished by American biochemists, notably by Phoebus A.
Levene and co-workers, by Walter Jones, and on the pyrimidines
and purins of the nudeic acids by Henry L. Wheeler and Treat B.
Johnson with numerous co-workers. To Levene especially we owe
many additions to our knowledge regarding the chemical structure
of the nucleic acids, while concerning the nucleosides, nucleotides,
and nucleases Levene, Jones, and many others have contributed
largely to an understanding of their chemical reactions and their
probable behavior in intermediary metabolism. A monograph by
Walter Jones entitled Nucleic Acids; Their Chemical Properties
and Physiological Conduct, 1914, contains the results of his work up
to that date, while in 1931 appeared a monograph by Levene and
L. W. Bass entitled Nucleic Acids, giving a detailed summary of the
progress made up to the present time. To Levene and his associates,
notably F. B. LaForge, we also owe large additions to our knowl-
edge of the chemical nature of the compounds present in connective
tissues, especially the chemical structure of chondroitin-sulfuric
acid and mucoitin-sulfuric acid, the results being summarized in a
monograph under the title Hexosamines, Their Derivatives, and
Mucins and Mucoids, 1922.
No discovery of recent years in the domain of physiological
chemistry has done more to revolutionize views regarding the
physiological value of natural food products, and the requirements
essential for growth, maintenance and general well-being than the
discovery of the vitamins. Dating from about 1911 the volume of
work by American investigators has been not only large, but has con-
stituted an extremely valuable contribution to knowledge of the part
played by these somewhat intangible substances in the upkeep of the
normal nutritional rhythm and the consequent maintenance of
bodily health. Distribution of the vitamins in the various vegetable
foods, fruits and oils as measured by their physiological behavior,
and the different disorders resulting from a deficiency in the diet of
one or more vitamins have been most carefully studied with results
of great value. Thus, much has been learned regarding the anti-
rachitic, antixerophthalmic, antiberiberi and antiscorbutic vitamins,
also of the vitamin that plays a part in the establishment of fertility.
The work of Osborne and Mendel, Hart and Steenbock, E. V.
McCollum, H. C. Sherman, Walter H. Eddy, Leroy S. Palmer,
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A. F. Hess, E. A. Park, R. A. Dutcher, H. M. Evans, Goldberger,
and Voegtlin is especially noteworthy, though mention ofmanyother
workers in this field would be equally justified. Much of the
American work is summarized in the following books: The Newer
Knowledge of Nutrition; The Use of Food for the Preservation of
Vitality and Health, by E. V. McCollum and Nina Simmonds, 4th
edition, 1929; The Vitamins, by H. C. Sherman and S. L. Smith,
1922; Nutrition, The Chemistry of Life, by Lafayette B. Mendel,
1923.
Much experimental work on blood as a physico-chemical system
and as a tissue has been carried on in this country during the past
twenty-five years, notably by Lawrence J. Henderson, Donald D.
Van Slyke, John P. Peters and many others. Taking advantage of
the modern methods which have come from the developments of the
theory of solutions, the law of mass action, the ionic theory by which
so many hitherto unexplainable facts have become clear, Henderson
has accomplished much to advance our understanding "of the homo-
geneous and heterogeneous equilibrium of the blood, the respiratory
cycle, acid-base equilibrium, effect of oxygenation on the acid-base
properties of hemoglobin, effect of carbon dioxide on the distribution
of acid and base, etc." Henderson's book, Blood, a Study in General
Physiology, 1928, gives a comprehensive review of his own work
and that of his collaborators.
Van Slyke's studiesunder the general title of Gas and Electrolyte
Equilibria in the Blood have led to many important results bearing
on the alkali-binding and buffer values of oxyhemoglobin and
reduced hemoglobin, the distribution of hydrogen, chlorine and
bicarbonate ions in oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin. As Van
Slyke has stated "hemoglobin combines within itself the ability to
combine and release almost an entire molecule of oxygen at atmos-
pheric and tissue tensions; ability so to change its base-binding
power with oxygenation and reduction that the base released is
equivalent to a large part of the C02 normally exchanged for oxy-
gen; and a high buffer value at physiological pH range. In
possessing these three properties combined, balanced and active
within physiological gas tension and reactive ranges, hemoglobin
shows unique adaptation to its function as carrier of carbon dioxide
and oxygen."
Peters and his associates studied, among other things, the total
electrolyte equilibrium of the blood-plasma in health and disease,
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bicarbonate, chloride, phosphate and protein, the difference between
the total base and the sum of the base-combining powers of the acids
enumerated giving a measure of the organic acid and sulfate.
Normal serum was found to contain 147 to 161 millimols of mono-
valent base, 138 to 148 millimols of this base being combined with
the four acids,--protein, bicarbonate, chloride and phosphate. Peters
considered it probable "that these limits should be extended for
hospital patients to 145-167 for total base and 133-155 for total
acid. The organic acid, it was found, never exceeded 20 millimols
in normal persons or patients with pathological conditions in which
there is no reason to expect a disturbance of electrolyte equilibrium.
Finally, there was observed a general tendency for protein, bicarbo-
nate and chloride to reciprocate in their changes; thus aiding one
another in maintaining the total acid and total base at a constant
level."
Another worker on hemato-respiratory functions is Yandell
Henderson, who with his associate, Howard W. Haggard, found
that inhalation of C02 in slighdy more than the alveolar concen-
tration is effective in restoring a low blood alkali to normal after
anesthesia. The latter condition is not only attended with a decided
increase in the alkali reserve, but the hydrogen-ion concentration of
the blood is at the same time increased, accompanied by depressed
respiration. As one result of Henderson's work it has been found
that carbon dioxide has value as a means of resuscitation from carbon
monoxide asphyxia, from ether or alcohol intoxication, and from
respiratory failure due to other causes; the inhalation of carbon
dioxide tending to restore the blood alkali and the hydrogen-ion
concentration to normal values.
To the work of Walter R. Bloor we owe much of our knowledge
regarding the distribution of lipoids in the blood, both in health and
in various diseased conditions. He found that during fat absorption
lipoid phosphorus increased in the blood, leading him to the belief
that lecithin or a similar phospholipoid may be an intermediate step
in the utilization of fat in animals. In normal blood Bloor found
that the relationship between lecithin, cholesterol and fat was fairly
constant for the individual, but less so for the species. During the
absorption of fat a disturbance of this balance may occur, but equi-
librium is usually quickly regained either by elimination of the dis-
turbing constituent or by raising the level of the several lipoids until
the balance is established at a higher level. In lipemia, of whatever
origin, all three blood lipoids tend to increase in amount. In the
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words of Bloor, "generally there is a sequence in the appearance and
disappearance of the three lipoids, fat being the first to increase,
lecithin next and cholesterol last, while during the clearing up of the
Jipemia fat diminishes first and the cholesterol last."
In 1925 the interesting discovery was made of a new component
of blood by Stanley R. Benedict, working with several collaborators,
a crystalline sulfur-containing body present in human blood to the
extent of 4.2-15.0 milligrams per 100 cc. of blood. The sulphur
is present in the SH form as in cysteine. At first, the body was
named thiasine, but later Benedict, Dakin and Newton found that it
was identical with the base ergothioneine, being the betaine of
thiolhistidine.
Philip A. Shaffer in 1921 made the interesting discovery that
while hydrogen peroxide oxidizes aceto-acetic acid slowly in an alka-
line solution the presence of glucose leads to a rapid disappearance of
the aceto-acetic acid, thus indicating that glucose in alkaline solution
possesses in vitro a ketolytic action in hastening the oxidation of
aceto-acetic acid, analogous to the antiketogenic action of glucose in
the body. Thus was formulated a chemical explanation of antiketo-
genesis, as "a chemical reaction in the body between definite and con-
stant amounts of ketogenic and antiketogenic compounds analogous
to the ketolytic reaction between aceto-acetic acid and glucose." One
important conclusion from his work was that the presence of one
molecule of glucose was adequate to bring about the complete oxi-
dation of two molecules of fatty acid. By the use of an appropriate
formula it is now possible to calculate with a fair degree of accuracy
the minimum amount of carbohydrate food necessary to provide a
theoretical ketogenic balance for a given subject, this figure repre-
senting the absolute minimum of carbohydrate tolerance below
which ketosis is unavoidable.
Among all the advances of chemico-physiological importance
during the past thirty years, the discovery of the hormones or
endocrines stands in the front rank. Their isolation from the various
structures in which they occur, the know]edge gradually acquired as
to their chemical nature and physiological properties has led to new
conceptions of the chemical control of bodily functions startling in
their physiological significance. In all the work that has been done
in this field, American physiological chemists have been very active.
The blood-pressure-raising constituent of the adrenal glands was first
isolated by John J. Abel and Albert C. Crawford in 1897, named by
them epinephrin, in reality a benzoyl compound of the active
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principle. Later, in 1901, Aldrich and Takamine independently
obtained the free base, the name adrenalin being given to it. In
1911, Abel and Macht discovered adrenalin in the secretion from
the parotid gland of the tropical toad, Bufo agua, and associated with
it in the secretion a crystalline principle, bufagin, an active member
of the digitalis series. In 1914, Edward C. Kendall working with
A. E. Osterberg separated from the thyroid gland in pure and
crystalline form, the active hormone of that gland, thyroxin, con-
taining 65 per cent of iodine.
The discovery of insulin, an antidiabetic hormone from the
islands ofLangerhans in the pancreas, in 1922, by Macleod, Banting,
Best and Collip was followed in 1925-1927 by the preparation of the
hormone in crystalline form by Abel and his co-workers. In the
anterior lobe of the hypophysis Herbert M. Evans, 1921-1924,
showed the presence of an internal secretion containing apparently
two distinct hormones, one causing a marked acceleration of growth,
leading to an increase of size far beyond the normal, while the other
hypothetical hormone tends to impair or prevent the growth and
maturation of the ova. Neither one of these hormones has as yet
been isolated in definite form. In the posterior lobe or infundibular
portion of the hypophysis Abel and collaborators, 1923, found a
hormone-like substance which they succeeded in separating as a salt
of tartaric acid. This substance was characterized by marked and
powerful properties as an oxytocic-pressor principle, the potency of
which is evident from the fact that in a dilution of 1: 18,750,000,000
it caused marked contractions of the virgin guinea pig's uterus.
Whatever the exact chemical nature of this hormone may ultimately
prove to be, it is plain that it is endowed with great physiological
power.
These citations of work accomplished by American physiological
chemists are to be considered merely as a few examples of what is
being done in this country by investigators in this field of endeavor.
Problems of the greatest possible variety have been and are being
studied in numerous laboratories with results that are enriching
knowledge of physiological processes and throwing light on many of
the deeper mysteries of life. Truly the extent and character of this
growth of physiological chemistry in America is leading to a fuller
appreciation of the great importance of the chemical aspects of
physiology as a biological science.
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